
Sun Jul 30, 2023

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham wind up their romantic Rhine and Moselle 
River cruise visiting Luxembourg, France and Germany's beautiful Black Forest. 

07:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Sparkle in the Sunshine State 

After winning a million dollars, a couple seeks a home in Jupiter, FL, which is renowned for the lifestyle it offers to 
the rich and famous. Florida's booming population and low stock challenge David Bromstad to find a glamorous 
home at the right price.

08:00 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Sunshine State to Beachfront Escape 

Two veteran divers look to get off the beaten path and find a completely sustainable home for their family in Tahiti; 
they must take planes, barges and even scuba dive to find a property with the privacy they desire.

08:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Sports Chaplain Tackles Fixer 

A couple tours houses near Baylor University, in search of one large enough to entertain a football team.

09:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Family Farmhouse Restoration 

A couple inherits a home that's been in their family for many years, and now they want to turn it into a place for 
future generations to enjoy. Dave and Jenny transform the home with a timeless renovation that includes meaningful 
nods to its rich history.

10:30 SAVING THE MANOR Repeat WS PG

Final Key In The Lock 

Dean and Borja race to finish the final space in the stable's hayloft apartment, a stunning kitchen and dining space 
with a luxurious lounge area. Every detail must be perfect and completed in time to reopen the manor for their 
guests in the spring.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking for a Beachfront Legacy in Gulf Shores 

After two years of vacation rentals, a family of five is ready to purchase a beach house in Gulf Shores, Ala.

12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

All in for Amenities in Myrtle Beach 

A father brings his young daughter along as they search for a vacation condo in Myrtle Beach, S.C., with all the 
amenities.
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Sun Jul 30, 2023

12:30 BATTLE ON THE BEACH Repeat WS PG

Battling the Living Rooms 

The teams roll up their sleeves to tackle the living room; they'll have to put all of their DIY skills to the test as the 
mentors help them upcycle decorative pieces to give them the winning look.

13:30 DERELICT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Tudor Treasure 

Isadora and Ben take on the restoration of a crumbling 500 year old Medieval farmhouse in Devon.

14:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1915 Arts and Crafts 

Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that 
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.

15:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Something Old, Something New in Seattle 

A newlywed couple struggles to agree on finding their first home together in Seattle. He prefers an older home with 
character and doesn't mind projects, but she's looking for something modern that's move-in ready with an in-law 
suite for her father.
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Sun Jul 30, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing Diva in New York 

A newly single opera diva searches for a cozy cottage in upstate New York, but with only $75,000 to spend, finding 
a place that meets her high expectations will be difficult.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Physics of Moving from Texas to Germany 

A Texas couple looks to relocate for his new business venture in physics in Darmstadt, Germany; the husband gives 
up a tenured professorship and the wife sells her business for the move, so they feel the pressure to find the perfect 
home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Big Brisbane Dreams for a Family's First Move 

A Minnesota family takes a chance on a job transfer to the warm ocean town of Brisbane, Australia; the promise of 
more family time motivates the move, but the newness of a single income threatens to limit the lifestyle they all 
imagined.

19:30 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA WS G

High Desert to High Risk 

Two friends with only cosmetic renovation experience have signed up for a crash course in flipping and enlisted 
Tarek as their professor. When they aren't afraid to go against expert advice, Tarek does all he can to ensure these 
high-risk rookies survive.

20:30 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA WS PG

Hidden Issues 

Page and DeRon deal with a basement full of water damage that jeopardises their flip in Nashville; Jon and Mary 
deal with copper-wire theft and pet damage to a home's restored hardwood floors in Houston, Texas.

21:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

22:30 100 DAY DREAM HOME WS G

Where Dream Homes Come True 

A couple are desperate for more space when their home of eight years feels like it is shrinking as fast as their family 
is growing; Brian and Mika create a whimsical, woodsy home where this couple's four daughters can spread their 
wings.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing Diva in New York 

A newly single opera diva searches for a cozy cottage in upstate New York, but with only $75,000 to spend, finding 
a place that meets her high expectations will be difficult.

00:00 STAY OR SELL Repeat WS G

It Takes a Village 

A couple want to raise their family in the same suburb they were raised; Brad and Heather Fox build a new addition 
to their current house, but it may be time for a new home.
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Sun Jul 30, 2023

01:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Hidden Issues 

Page and DeRon deal with a basement full of water damage that jeopardises their flip in Nashville; Jon and Mary 
deal with copper-wire theft and pet damage to a home's restored hardwood floors in Houston, Texas.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Sparkle in the Sunshine State 

After winning a million dollars, a couple seeks a home in Jupiter, FL, which is renowned for the lifestyle it offers to 
the rich and famous. Florida's booming population and low stock challenge David Bromstad to find a glamorous 
home at the right price.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham wind up their romantic Rhine and Moselle 
River cruise visiting Luxembourg, France and Germany's beautiful Black Forest. 

03:00 FAMILY KARMA Repeat WS M

Resting Witch Face 

Amrit and Nicholas throw a Halloween housewarming party, long simmering tensions in the friend group finally arise.

Starring: Bali Chainani, Amrit Kapai

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 100 DAY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Where Dream Homes Come True 

A couple are desperate for more space when their home of eight years feels like it is shrinking as fast as their family 
is growing; Brian and Mika create a whimsical, woodsy home where this couple's four daughters can spread their 
wings.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Bull's-Eye 

After winning a million dollars on a scratcher, a New Hampshire couple can now afford to buy their first family home.

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Follow Me to Tennessee 

A couple wins a million dollars, but instead of buying their own dream home, they want to buy one for their son that 
they can live in, too; David Bromstad has to find the perfect extended family home in Knoxville, Tenn., that meets 
everyone's needs.
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Mon Jul 31, 2023

06:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

07:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Hidden Issues 

Page and DeRon deal with a basement full of water damage that jeopardises their flip in Nashville; Jon and Mary 
deal with copper-wire theft and pet damage to a home's restored hardwood floors in Houston, Texas.

08:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

High Desert to High Risk 

Two friends with only cosmetic renovation experience have signed up for a crash course in flipping and enlisted 
Tarek as their professor. When they aren't afraid to go against expert advice, Tarek does all he can to ensure these 
high-risk rookies survive.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family Feud in Ohio 

A young makeup artist wants to buy his first home in Columbus, OH, and plans to rent a room to his favorite cousin. 
While he would love to take on a fixer-upper, she doesn't want to live in a construction zone.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Near the Bus in New Jersey 

A New Jersey couple can't seem to agree on purchasing their first home. She doesn't mind a fixer-upper and wants 
something with vintage charm that's near a bus line for her work commute, but he prefers a home that's more 
modern and move-in ready.

10:00 STAY OR SELL Repeat WS G

It Takes a Village 

A couple want to raise their family in the same suburb they were raised; Brad and Heather Fox build a new addition 
to their current house, but it may be time for a new home.

11:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham wind up their romantic Rhine and Moselle 
River cruise visiting Luxembourg, France and Germany's beautiful Black Forest. 

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

We discover some gems hidden in Airport West. Shane checks out the NGV's newest exhibition. We explore three 
different dining options in Daylesford and get a dose of Italian coffee, cuisine and culture in Carlton.

12:00 100 DAY DREAM HOME Repeat WS G

Where Dream Homes Come True 

A couple are desperate for more space when their home of eight years feels like it is shrinking as fast as their family 
is growing; Brian and Mika create a whimsical, woodsy home where this couple's four daughters can spread their 
wings.

13:00 FLIPPING ACROSS AMERICA Repeat WS PG

Hidden Issues 

Page and DeRon deal with a basement full of water damage that jeopardises their flip in Nashville; Jon and Mary 
deal with copper-wire theft and pet damage to a home's restored hardwood floors in Houston, Texas.
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Mon Jul 31, 2023

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

48 Hour Challenge 

The five teams race to finish the 48 hour challenge and do their best to impress the judges; Neale Whitaker, Darren 
Palmer and Shaynna Blaze. The winning team gets first pick of the houses. Next room the bathroom.

16:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Magnificent Mediterranean Pool 

Paul and Brian Porter take on a pool that's so extraordinary, it will take more than a year to build; from a 60-foot pool 
and a 14-foot spa to an Italian marble fountain, the guys pull out all the stops to give a family a piece of the 
Mediterranean.

16:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Highways to Big Waves 

Two friends look for a private beach home in Costa Rica; the guys are looking for empty beaches and big waves, 
and they have to take off road vehicles, boats and even horses to find the perfect spot to hang their surf boards.

17:00 FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA Repeat WS G

High Desert to High Risk 

Two friends with only cosmetic renovation experience have signed up for a crash course in flipping and enlisted 
Tarek as their professor. When they aren't afraid to go against expert advice, Tarek does all he can to ensure these 
high-risk rookies survive.
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Mon Jul 31, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Against the Grain in New Zealand 

A British carpenter realizes his childhood dream and moves with his girlfriend to New Zealand. They're looking for a 
place that's centrally located with three bedrooms, and he wants a home with lots of character, but she prefers 
something more modern.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cruising Destination to Barcelona 

An engaged couple gives up their cruise line jobs to find their first place together in Barcelona, Spain. Looking for a 
two-bedroom apartment close to the beach, on their tight budget, they may need to be more open about  the 
location.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Oklahoma Animal House 

A vet and her husband need a home that's big enough to include their two- and four-legged kids in Oklahoma.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

From a Trailer to a House for Eight 

A family of eight has been living in an RV in order to save and buy a home in cash in Oceanside, California. He's 
looking for a two-story traditional home with five bedrooms, but she prefers something smaller with four bedrooms 
that's all on one level.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Fixer or Five Bedrooms in Florida 

A young family living with her parents search for a place of their own in Lakeland, Florida. She wants a stucco, 
single-level home and doesn't mind a fixer-upper, but he wants a large and stately place with five bedrooms that's 
move-in ready.

20:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Renters Become Buyers in Ocean City, Maryland 

A family from Philadelphia has been vacationing for years along the shores of Ocean City, Maryland, and now it's 
time to claim their own slice of paradise. They're hoping to find an affordable property that overlooks the bay with 
room for a future boat.

21:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Dreaming Big in the Wildwoods of New Jersey 

A couple is looking to upgrade from their New Jersey condo into something larger on the bayside. They're hoping 
the extra space will entice friends and family to spend more time with them, but finding a deal in this hot market 
proves to be challenging.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

A Frugal Family in Ocean Shores 

A couple sets out to fix up a property along the scenic Pacific Northwest coastline in Ocean Shores, Washington, so 
they can pass along childhood memories of growing up by the beach to their daughter. 
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Mon Jul 31, 2023

22:30 BATTLE ON THE BEACH WS PG

Battling the Bedrooms 

Tensions run high as the teams focus on their next challenge; the mentors encourage the competitors to take some 
big swings in these high-priority spaces in hopes that they will pay off and impress the judges.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From a Trailer to a House for Eight 

A family of eight has been living in an RV in order to save and buy a home in cash in Oceanside, California. He's 
looking for a two-story traditional home with five bedrooms, but she prefers something smaller with four bedrooms 
that's all on one level.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer or Five Bedrooms in Florida 

A young family living with her parents search for a place of their own in Lakeland, Florida. She wants a stucco, 
single-level home and doesn't mind a fixer-upper, but he wants a large and stately place with five bedrooms that's 
move-in ready.

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

The Hamptons Hangover 

Unable to make peace with Jackie and Melissa, Jennifer questions whether she should stay in the Hamptons; the 
Giudice family visits Joe in ICE; Margaret tries to make peace with her mother; Jackie comes to a realization about 
her eating disorder.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Against the Grain in New Zealand 

A British carpenter realizes his childhood dream and moves with his girlfriend to New Zealand. They're looking for a 
place that's centrally located with three bedrooms, and he wants a home with lots of character, but she prefers 
something more modern.

02:00 STAY OR SELL Repeat WS G

It Takes a Village 

A couple want to raise their family in the same suburb they were raised; Brad and Heather Fox build a new addition 
to their current house, but it may be time for a new home.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Renters Become Buyers in Ocean City, Maryland 

A family from Philadelphia has been vacationing for years along the shores of Ocean City, Maryland, and now it's 
time to claim their own slice of paradise. They're hoping to find an affordable property that overlooks the bay with 
room for a future boat.

03:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big in the Wildwoods of New Jersey 

A couple is looking to upgrade from their New Jersey condo into something larger on the bayside. They're hoping 
the extra space will entice friends and family to spend more time with them, but finding a deal in this hot market 
proves to be challenging.
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Mon Jul 31, 2023

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Frugal Family in Ocean Shores 

A couple sets out to fix up a property along the scenic Pacific Northwest coastline in Ocean Shores, Washington, so 
they can pass along childhood memories of growing up by the beach to their daughter. 

05:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Magnificent Mediterranean Pool 

Paul and Brian Porter take on a pool that's so extraordinary, it will take more than a year to build; from a 60-foot pool 
and a 14-foot spa to an Italian marble fountain, the guys pull out all the stops to give a family a piece of the 
Mediterranean.

05:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Highways to Big Waves 

Two friends look for a private beach home in Costa Rica; the guys are looking for empty beaches and big waves, 
and they have to take off road vehicles, boats and even horses to find the perfect spot to hang their surf boards.
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Tue Aug 1, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cruising Destination to Barcelona 

An engaged couple gives up their cruise line jobs to find their first place together in Barcelona, Spain. Looking for a 
two-bedroom apartment close to the beach, on their tight budget, they may need to be more open about  the 
location.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Oklahoma Animal House 

A vet and her husband need a home that's big enough to include their two- and four-legged kids in Oklahoma.

07:00 BATTLE ON THE BEACH Repeat WS PG

Battling the Bedrooms 

Tensions run high as the teams focus on their next challenge; the mentors encourage the competitors to take some 
big swings in these high-priority spaces in hopes that they will pay off and impress the judges.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Welcome to the land of the lawns, it's lawn extravaganza here as the Guru's share with us all the best ways to have 
lush green lawn. Also, Neville introduces us to some indoor plant growing ideas.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

48 Hour Challenge 

The five teams race to finish the 48 hour challenge and do their best to impress the judges; Neale Whitaker, Darren 
Palmer and Shaynna Blaze. The winning team gets first pick of the houses. Next room the bathroom.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Against the Grain in New Zealand 

A British carpenter realizes his childhood dream and moves with his girlfriend to New Zealand. They're looking for a 
place that's centrally located with three bedrooms, and he wants a home with lots of character, but she prefers 
something more modern.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cruising Destination to Barcelona 

An engaged couple gives up their cruise line jobs to find their first place together in Barcelona, Spain. Looking for a 
two-bedroom apartment close to the beach, on their tight budget, they may need to be more open about  the 
location.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Oklahoma Animal House 

A vet and her husband need a home that's big enough to include their two- and four-legged kids in Oklahoma.

11:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Magnificent Mediterranean Pool 

Paul and Brian Porter take on a pool that's so extraordinary, it will take more than a year to build; from a 60-foot pool 
and a 14-foot spa to an Italian marble fountain, the guys pull out all the stops to give a family a piece of the 
Mediterranean.

11:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Highways to Big Waves 

Two friends look for a private beach home in Costa Rica; the guys are looking for empty beaches and big waves, 
and they have to take off road vehicles, boats and even horses to find the perfect spot to hang their surf boards.
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Tue Aug 1, 2023

12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Renters Become Buyers in Ocean City, Maryland 

A family from Philadelphia has been vacationing for years along the shores of Ocean City, Maryland, and now it's 
time to claim their own slice of paradise. They're hoping to find an affordable property that overlooks the bay with 
room for a future boat.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dreaming Big in the Wildwoods of New Jersey 

A couple is looking to upgrade from their New Jersey condo into something larger on the bayside. They're hoping 
the extra space will entice friends and family to spend more time with them, but finding a deal in this hot market 
proves to be challenging.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From a Trailer to a House for Eight 

A family of eight has been living in an RV in order to save and buy a home in cash in Oceanside, California. He's 
looking for a two-story traditional home with five bedrooms, but she prefers something smaller with four bedrooms 
that's all on one level.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer or Five Bedrooms in Florida 

A young family living with her parents search for a place of their own in Lakeland, Florida. She wants a stucco, 
single-level home and doesn't mind a fixer-upper, but he wants a large and stately place with five bedrooms that's 
move-in ready.

14:00 BATTLE ON THE BEACH Repeat WS PG

Battling the Bedrooms 

Tensions run high as the teams focus on their next challenge; the mentors encourage the competitors to take some 
big swings in these high-priority spaces in hopes that they will pay off and impress the judges.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Week 

Our five teams start on Day 2 of their main bathrooms.  They are all busy finding trades, changing floorplans, 
selecting tiles and fixing problems, working double time to stay on track for room delivery in just 4 days.

16:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Cancun in Every Corner 

The Pool Kings pull out all the stops to maximize an Orange County family's backyard; the shady and dated space is 
transformed into a three-tiered vacation paradise.

16:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Frugal Family in Ocean Shores 

A couple sets out to fix up a property along the scenic Pacific Northwest coastline in Ocean Shores, Washington, so 
they can pass along childhood memories of growing up by the beach to their daughter. 
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Tue Aug 1, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Physics in Switzerland 

A physicist embarks on an adventure with his young family for a job opportunity in Zurich, Switzerland. They're 
looking for a place near his work in the city center, and she wants something with quirky charm, but he prefers a 
modern and industrial style.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sex Wax on the Beach in Noosa 

A young nurse and aspiring surfer trades Vancouver for a better work-life balance in Noosa, Australia. She's 
grappling with full-throttle adulting and looks to get a place of her own.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a Budget Battle in Nashville 

A professional chef knows what he wants for a house in Nashville, Tenn., but his restaurant co-owner and partner 
wants the complete opposite.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the beginning of spring and in the walled garden it's the start of a new year of pottering and planting for the 
Strawbridge family. 

20:30 DERELICT RESCUE WS G

Welsh Luxury Barn 

Civil servant Ben is turning his back on city life and taking on the ambitious renovation of a crumbling 180 year old 
barn in South Wales. 

21:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT WS G

New Farmhouse Charm 

After putting others first, Joven and Sylvia are finally ready to make their own reno dreams come true.  Kortney and 
Kenny take the helm and pull out all the stops to give this deserving family everything on their wish list and more.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Georgia Reno on Their Minds 

Outdoor enthusiasts John and Heather are looking for a vacation retreat for their family on Lake Oconee in Georgia. 
They find a fixer upper in an ideal setting, where John discovers it will cost far more than they originally thought.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Physics in Switzerland 

A physicist embarks on an adventure with his young family for a job opportunity in Zurich, Switzerland. They're 
looking for a place near his work in the city center, and she wants something with quirky charm, but he prefers a 
modern and industrial style.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sex Wax on the Beach in Noosa 

A young nurse and aspiring surfer trades Vancouver for a better work-life balance in Noosa, Australia. She's 
grappling with full-throttle adulting and looks to get a place of her own.
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Tue Aug 1, 2023

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a Budget Battle in Nashville 

A professional chef knows what he wants for a house in Nashville, Tenn., but his restaurant co-owner and partner 
wants the complete opposite.

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the beginning of spring and in the walled garden it's the start of a new year of pottering and planting for the 
Strawbridge family. 

02:00 DERELICT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Welsh Luxury Barn 

Civil servant Ben is turning his back on city life and taking on the ambitious renovation of a crumbling 180 year old 
barn in South Wales. 

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

The Hamptons Hangover 

Unable to make peace with Jackie and Melissa, Jennifer questions whether she should stay in the Hamptons; the 
Giudice family visits Joe in ICE; Margaret tries to make peace with her mother; Jackie comes to a realization about 
her eating disorder.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

New Farmhouse Charm 

After putting others first, Joven and Sylvia are finally ready to make their own reno dreams come true.  Kortney and 
Kenny take the helm and pull out all the stops to give this deserving family everything on their wish list and more.

05:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Cancun in Every Corner 

The Pool Kings pull out all the stops to maximize an Orange County family's backyard; the shady and dated space is 
transformed into a three-tiered vacation paradise.

05:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 23 July 2023. This 
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Wed Aug 2, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sex Wax on the Beach in Noosa 

A young nurse and aspiring surfer trades Vancouver for a better work-life balance in Noosa, Australia. She's 
grappling with full-throttle adulting and looks to get a place of her own.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a Budget Battle in Nashville 

A professional chef knows what he wants for a house in Nashville, Tenn., but his restaurant co-owner and partner 
wants the complete opposite.

07:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Georgia Reno on Their Minds 

Outdoor enthusiasts John and Heather are looking for a vacation retreat for their family on Lake Oconee in Georgia. 
They find a fixer upper in an ideal setting, where John discovers it will cost far more than they originally thought.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The holiday season is upon us, Nigel is getting into the holiday spirit, with gift creations, gift giving ideas, and gifting 
something special to Trevor! While the Guru's tend to their lawns and patios!

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Week 

Our five teams start on Day 2 of their main bathrooms.  They are all busy finding trades, changing floorplans, 
selecting tiles and fixing problems, working double time to stay on track for room delivery in just 4 days.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Physics in Switzerland 

A physicist embarks on an adventure with his young family for a job opportunity in Zurich, Switzerland. They're 
looking for a place near his work in the city center, and she wants something with quirky charm, but he prefers a 
modern and industrial style.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sex Wax on the Beach in Noosa 

A young nurse and aspiring surfer trades Vancouver for a better work-life balance in Noosa, Australia. She's 
grappling with full-throttle adulting and looks to get a place of her own.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a Budget Battle in Nashville 

A professional chef knows what he wants for a house in Nashville, Tenn., but his restaurant co-owner and partner 
wants the complete opposite.

11:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Cancun in Every Corner 

The Pool Kings pull out all the stops to maximize an Orange County family's backyard; the shady and dated space is 
transformed into a three-tiered vacation paradise.

11:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Cityscapes to Outback Estates 

A couple want to escape the sounds of New York City and find a sustainable vacation home with complete privacy 
north of Sydney, Australia; they travel on seaplanes and boats to find the private paradise they are looking for.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 23 July 2023. This 
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Wed Aug 2, 2023

12:00 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

New Farmhouse Charm 

After putting others first, Joven and Sylvia are finally ready to make their own reno dreams come true.  Kortney and 
Kenny take the helm and pull out all the stops to give this deserving family everything on their wish list and more.

13:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the beginning of spring and in the walled garden it's the start of a new year of pottering and planting for the 
Strawbridge family. 

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Georgia Reno on Their Minds 

Outdoor enthusiasts John and Heather are looking for a vacation retreat for their family on Lake Oconee in Georgia. 
They find a fixer upper in an ideal setting, where John discovers it will cost far more than they originally thought.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Week 

The Blockheads all face different challenges as they approach delivery day of their bathrooms. Site Foreman, Keith, 
shuts down one house with the team having to stay the night with their neighbours.

16:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

A Backyard Water Park 

Brian and Paul Porter double the fun by giving a family not one, but two new pools. The family gets a backyard 
water park that everyone can enjoy, including a 60-foot slide, a sunken spa and a lazy river.

16:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.

17:00 DERELICT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Welsh Luxury Barn 

Civil servant Ben is turning his back on city life and taking on the ambitious renovation of a crumbling 180 year old 
barn in South Wales. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 23 July 2023. This 
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Wed Aug 2, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sustainable on Faial Island 

A couple looks to build a more sustainable lifestyle and move to Faial Island, Azores. They're looking for a lot of land 
to open an eco-friendly bed and breakfast, and she wants a property that's turnkey, but he doesn't mind a project 
that can build on.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset in Sydney 

After living on the go, a couple looks to start over in the laid-back locale in his native Sydney, Australia. She's 
looking for a place that's turnkey to ease her transition, but he wants to revisit his childhood in a home with Aussie 
charm

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

To Downsize or Not in Naples 

Empty nesters take their new lifestyle on a house hunt in Naples, Fla.; he wants to downsize and renovate a home 
with ocean access for his dream boat, but she has her heart set on getting a place with enough space for the kids to 
come visit.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Termite Terror 

A single woman misses small town life and looks to make a fresh start in a historic home; Ben and Erin come up 
with big plans to update her home, but they encounter an unexpected problem that could derail the entire renovation.

20:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS WS G

Giving Family Gets Sweet Upgrade 

A couple who has made a positive impact in their community for many years is eager to complete their long-delayed 
dream house remodel. Dave and Jenny incorporate custom and meaningful touches throughout the family's home, 
including a sweet surprise.

21:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Victorian Hodgepodge Gets Modern Makeover 

After moving 20 times in 28 years, a couple is ready to make the move into a recently purchased Victorian their last. 
The rooms are a hash of renovations past, so Dave and Jenny Marrs help turn this house into a modern home 
where they'll want to stay.

22:30 FLIP TO A MILLION WS TBC

Finding a Palace in Dallas 

Flippers Dani and Jon overcome a giant problem at their first flip and go on the search for their second home. Also, 
flippers EJ and Jason buy their first house but quickly realize they need to bring in a partner to make their million 
dollar goal in time.

23:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Dubai It 

Tracy travels to Dubai to earn a listing that could change her life and hangs with friend and local celeb Caroline 
Stanbury. Altman hunts down a mystery property in Malibu to house dozens of luxury cars for an important client.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Aug 2, 2023

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Indecent Proposal 

James and David throw a Great Gatsby-themed open house in an effort to sell a Bel Air estate on a tight timeline. 
Tracy launches her Dubai high-rise to an LA crowd, hoping to drum up some international interest.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Giving Family Gets Sweet Upgrade 

A couple who has made a positive impact in their community for many years is eager to complete their long-delayed 
dream house remodel. Dave and Jenny incorporate custom and meaningful touches throughout the family's home, 
including a sweet surprise.

03:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Victorian Hodgepodge Gets Modern Makeover 

After moving 20 times in 28 years, a couple is ready to make the move into a recently purchased Victorian their last. 
The rooms are a hash of renovations past, so Dave and Jenny Marrs help turn this house into a modern home 
where they'll want to stay.

04:00 FLIP TO A MILLION Repeat WS TBC

Finding a Palace in Dallas 

Flippers Dani and Jon overcome a giant problem at their first flip and go on the search for their second home. Also, 
flippers EJ and Jason buy their first house but quickly realize they need to bring in a partner to make their million 
dollar goal in time.

05:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

A Backyard Water Park 

Brian and Paul Porter double the fun by giving a family not one, but two new pools. The family gets a backyard 
water park that everyone can enjoy, including a 60-foot slide, a sunken spa and a lazy river.

05:30 OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH Repeat WS G

Busy Life to Pacific Paradise 

Newlyweds travel to New Zealand to find their dream vacation home on the remote island of Waiheke, where they 
take boats, jet skis and hikes to find the perfect escape on the beach.
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Thu Aug 3, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset in Sydney 

After living on the go, a couple looks to start over in the laid-back locale in his native Sydney, Australia. She's 
looking for a place that's turnkey to ease her transition, but he wants to revisit his childhood in a home with Aussie 
charm

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

To Downsize or Not in Naples 

Empty nesters take their new lifestyle on a house hunt in Naples, Fla.; he wants to downsize and renovate a home 
with ocean access for his dream boat, but she has her heart set on getting a place with enough space for the kids to 
come visit.

07:00 DERELICT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Welsh Luxury Barn 

Civil servant Ben is turning his back on city life and taking on the ambitious renovation of a crumbling 180 year old 
barn in South Wales. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Garden Guru Melissa King takes a look at what's ripe and ready for harvesting this spring, Nigel Ruck visits at a 
Tropical style garden and Trevor Cochrane tours seasonal wild flowers at Kings Park.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Week 

The Blockheads all face different challenges as they approach delivery day of their bathrooms. Site Foreman, Keith, 
shuts down one house with the team having to stay the night with their neighbours.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sustainable on Faial Island 

A couple looks to build a more sustainable lifestyle and move to Faial Island, Azores. They're looking for a lot of land 
to open an eco-friendly bed and breakfast, and she wants a property that's turnkey, but he doesn't mind a project 
that can build on.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Reset in Sydney 

After living on the go, a couple looks to start over in the laid-back locale in his native Sydney, Australia. She's 
looking for a place that's turnkey to ease her transition, but he wants to revisit his childhood in a home with Aussie 
charm

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

To Downsize or Not in Naples 

Empty nesters take their new lifestyle on a house hunt in Naples, Fla.; he wants to downsize and renovate a home 
with ocean access for his dream boat, but she has her heart set on getting a place with enough space for the kids to 
come visit.

11:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

A Backyard Water Park 

Brian and Paul Porter double the fun by giving a family not one, but two new pools. The family gets a backyard 
water park that everyone can enjoy, including a 60-foot slide, a sunken spa and a lazy river.

11:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Giving Family Gets Sweet Upgrade 

A couple who has made a positive impact in their community for many years is eager to complete their long-delayed 
dream house remodel. Dave and Jenny incorporate custom and meaningful touches throughout the family's home, 
including a sweet surprise.
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Thu Aug 3, 2023

12:30 FLIP TO A MILLION Repeat WS TBC

Finding a Palace in Dallas 

Flippers Dani and Jon overcome a giant problem at their first flip and go on the search for their second home. Also, 
flippers EJ and Jason buy their first house but quickly realize they need to bring in a partner to make their million 
dollar goal in time.

13:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Termite Terror 

A single woman misses small town life and looks to make a fresh start in a historic home; Ben and Erin come up 
with big plans to update her home, but they encounter an unexpected problem that could derail the entire renovation.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Reveals 

Tonight it's a frantic race to the finish as our couples deliver their incredible main bathrooms to the judges, sadly one 
team doesn't finish in time for tools down. 

16:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Eyesore to Elegance 

After renovating a fixer-upper in Huntington Beach, California, a couple is ready to add the final touch by restoring 
the old pool. Paul and Brian Porter create a modern oasis by adding an infinity edge spa, fire bowls and a luxury 
barbecue area.

16:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

No Appeal to Curb Appeal 

A couple's desperation to sell its small, historic bungalow has hit an all-time high; Leslie and Lyndsay decide the 
house just needs a little love to make it sellable.

17:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Victorian Hodgepodge Gets Modern Makeover 

After moving 20 times in 28 years, a couple is ready to make the move into a recently purchased Victorian their last. 
The rooms are a hash of renovations past, so Dave and Jenny Marrs help turn this house into a modern home 
where they'll want to stay.
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Thu Aug 3, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Authentic Life in the Azores 

After years of hard work and a difficult loss, a woman is on the search for her authentic self. She's found her ideal 
backdrop on the volcanic island of Faial in the Azores, but living a simple life while running a business may be a 
tricky combination.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Call to Duty in Bury St Edmunds 

A young family takes on a new military assignment and relocates to Bury St Edmunds, England. Mom is forced to 
part with her community and her business, and with having to leave so much behind, she does not want to settle for 
just any house.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Reluctant Buyer in Austin 

A couple looks for a home that has it all in Austin, Texas; she really wants a house but he'll only be on board with 
the idea if it's a fixer-upper.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Stormy Start in the Sunshine Coast 

A newlywed couple agrees to settle down on the Sunshine Coast in Australia; he's looking for a spacious suburban 
home to start a family, but she's more interested in a beachfront apartment that mirrors the life she had in Hawaii.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Keeping the Rhythm in Cardiff 

A Portland kindergarten teacher convinces her drummer husband to pursue his master's degree in Cardiff, Wales; 
they're looking for a place that's near his college, but using only their savings, finding a home in an ideal location will 
be a challenge.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer 

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an 
open floor plan.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Canadian Dream 

After winning over $1.7 million, Lana and Shannon want to move back to their hometown in British Columbia, 
Canada where they hope to find a forever home to raise their active kids.

22:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Papa's Palace 

Grandpa Jeff takes his babysitting duties very seriously, so when he wins $1 million in Roanoke, Va., he knows his 
dream home has to include a large backyard for his four grandchildren; David shows Jeff some great properties with 
plenty of pasture.

22:30 MARRIED TO REAL ESTATE WS G

Adjusting in South Fulton 

An active family of five needs to buy a home close to their chiropractic business in South Fulton, Georgia; with a 
laundry list of must-haves and a very tight budget, they'll need all the help they can get from Egypt and Mike.
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Thu Aug 3, 2023

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Authentic Life in the Azores 

After years of hard work and a difficult loss, a woman is on the search for her authentic self. She's found her ideal 
backdrop on the volcanic island of Faial in the Azores, but living a simple life while running a business may be a 
tricky combination.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Call to Duty in Bury St Edmunds 

A young family takes on a new military assignment and relocates to Bury St Edmunds, England. Mom is forced to 
part with her community and her business, and with having to leave so much behind, she does not want to settle for 
just any house.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Reluctant Buyer in Austin 

A couple looks for a home that has it all in Austin, Texas; she really wants a house but he'll only be on board with 
the idea if it's a fixer-upper.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Stormy Start in the Sunshine Coast 

A newlywed couple agrees to settle down on the Sunshine Coast in Australia; he's looking for a spacious suburban 
home to start a family, but she's more interested in a beachfront apartment that mirrors the life she had in Hawaii.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Keeping the Rhythm in Cardiff 

A Portland kindergarten teacher convinces her drummer husband to pursue his master's degree in Cardiff, Wales; 
they're looking for a place that's near his college, but using only their savings, finding a home in an ideal location will 
be a challenge.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Canadian Dream 

After winning over $1.7 million, Lana and Shannon want to move back to their hometown in British Columbia, 
Canada where they hope to find a forever home to raise their active kids.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Papa's Palace 

Grandpa Jeff takes his babysitting duties very seriously, so when he wins $1 million in Roanoke, Va., he knows his 
dream home has to include a large backyard for his four grandchildren; David shows Jeff some great properties with 
plenty of pasture.

03:00 MARRIED TO REAL ESTATE Repeat WS G

Adjusting in South Fulton 

An active family of five needs to buy a home close to their chiropractic business in South Fulton, Georgia; with a 
laundry list of must-haves and a very tight budget, they'll need all the help they can get from Egypt and Mike.

04:00 FAMILY KARMA Repeat WS M

Family Blessings 

It's a Diwali to remember as Amrit prepares to come out to the matriarch of his family - his grandmother.

Starring: Bali Chainani, Amrit Kapai

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Thu Aug 3, 2023

05:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Eyesore to Elegance 

After renovating a fixer-upper in Huntington Beach, California, a couple is ready to add the final touch by restoring 
the old pool. Paul and Brian Porter create a modern oasis by adding an infinity edge spa, fire bowls and a luxury 
barbecue area.

05:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

No Appeal to Curb Appeal 

A couple's desperation to sell its small, historic bungalow has hit an all-time high; Leslie and Lyndsay decide the 
house just needs a little love to make it sellable.
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Fri Aug 4, 2023

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Call to Duty in Bury St Edmunds 

A young family takes on a new military assignment and relocates to Bury St Edmunds, England. Mom is forced to 
part with her community and her business, and with having to leave so much behind, she does not want to settle for 
just any house.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Reluctant Buyer in Austin 

A couple looks for a home that has it all in Austin, Texas; she really wants a house but he'll only be on board with 
the idea if it's a fixer-upper.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham wind up their romantic Rhine and Moselle 
River cruise visiting Luxembourg, France and Germany's beautiful Black Forest. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

We discover some gems hidden in Airport West. Shane checks out the NGV's newest exhibition. We explore three 
different dining options in Daylesford and get a dose of Italian coffee, cuisine and culture in Carlton.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bathroom Reveals 

Tonight it's a frantic race to the finish as our couples deliver their incredible main bathrooms to the judges, sadly one 
team doesn't finish in time for tools down. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Authentic Life in the Azores 

After years of hard work and a difficult loss, a woman is on the search for her authentic self. She's found her ideal 
backdrop on the volcanic island of Faial in the Azores, but living a simple life while running a business may be a 
tricky combination.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Call to Duty in Bury St Edmunds 

A young family takes on a new military assignment and relocates to Bury St Edmunds, England. Mom is forced to 
part with her community and her business, and with having to leave so much behind, she does not want to settle for 
just any house.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Reluctant Buyer in Austin 

A couple looks for a home that has it all in Austin, Texas; she really wants a house but he'll only be on board with 
the idea if it's a fixer-upper.

11:00 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Coorong 

We visit the largest safari experience outside of Africa, we head to the races in Murray Bridge and dine at the 
Bridgeport Hotel before spending the day exploring the Coorong and Meningie. 

11:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

No Appeal to Curb Appeal 

A couple's desperation to sell its small, historic bungalow has hit an all-time high; Leslie and Lyndsay decide the 
house just needs a little love to make it sellable.
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Fri Aug 4, 2023

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Stormy Start in the Sunshine Coast 

A newlywed couple agrees to settle down on the Sunshine Coast in Australia; he's looking for a spacious suburban 
home to start a family, but she's more interested in a beachfront apartment that mirrors the life she had in Hawaii.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Keeping the Rhythm in Cardiff 

A Portland kindergarten teacher convinces her drummer husband to pursue his master's degree in Cardiff, Wales; 
they're looking for a place that's near his college, but using only their savings, finding a home in an ideal location will 
be a challenge.

13:00 MARRIED TO REAL ESTATE Repeat WS G

Adjusting in South Fulton 

An active family of five needs to buy a home close to their chiropractic business in South Fulton, Georgia; with a 
laundry list of must-haves and a very tight budget, they'll need all the help they can get from Egypt and Mike.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Canadian Dream 

After winning over $1.7 million, Lana and Shannon want to move back to their hometown in British Columbia, 
Canada where they hope to find a forever home to raise their active kids.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Papa's Palace 

Grandpa Jeff takes his babysitting duties very seriously, so when he wins $1 million in Roanoke, Va., he knows his 
dream home has to include a large backyard for his four grandchildren; David shows Jeff some great properties with 
plenty of pasture.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Begins 

The couples start demolition and planning for their guest bedroom.  Clint and Hannah have got some big decisions 
to make around fixing up their unfinished bathroom from last week.  One contestant gets some sad news.

16:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Dream Pool for a Dream Home 

A family's dream home is missing the perfect swimming pool; the guys build a resort-style pool featuring a waterfall 
grotto with a slide and infinity edge; with a splash pad and sun shelf, the guys transform the yard from barren to 
beautiful.

16:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Road House to Show House 

Leslie and Lyndsay help a family struggling to sell their roadside rambler. Hoping to distract buyers from the road 
noise outside, the twins make some bold design choices to turn the dated ranch house into a stylish home that a 
new family will love.

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer 

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an 
open floor plan.
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Fri Aug 4, 2023

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Way Dreaming to Tours, France 

A couple looks to reconnect with his roots and realize her life-long dream of moving their family to Tours, France. 
They're looking for a large home with plenty of space, and she wants classic French style, but he prefers something 
updated and modern.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Fullest Life in Amsterdam 

After surviving childhood cancer and now living each new day to the fullest, a single woman is moving to Amsterdam 
for graduate school.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Second Time's Not a Charm 

A flight attendant couple looks for a second home in Philadelphia but can't agree on a location; one wants more 
space for family to visit, while the other wants a smaller, low-maintenance property that fits their lifestyle.

19:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

A Bridge to Idaho's Best Kept Secret 

A couple loves vacationing with their three kids on Idaho's sprawling Lake Pend Oreille and want to find their dream 
home there. With steep prices on waterfront property, they're looking for an affordable home with the space and 
amenities they need.

20:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Boats, Bikes and Bargains on Badin Lake 

An adventurous family loves taking their boats and jet skis out on the lake, and with a busy schedule back home, 
they want a holiday property to help them reconnect. They feel now is the perfect time to buy and hope to find a 
home on Badin Lake, NC.

20:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Georgia Mountain Treehouse 

A couple sets out to build a tree-house retreat in northern Georgia overlooking the Blue Ridge Mountains; although 
the build calls for a mile-long, uphill trek with all of their materials, the end result is the ultimate childhood dream 
come true.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1901 Victorian Bungalow 

Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale 
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Taking a Look at Innsbrook 

Greg and Lisa are siblings from Godfrey, Ill. and are looking to purchase a lakefront home with their families in a 
gated community, but he's still a little hesitant that this would be a practical purchase for their families.

23:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Vets on Vacation in Missouri 

Veterinarians and former avid boaters Mike and Jen want the perfect lakefront retreat in Innsbrook, Mo.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Way Dreaming to Tours, France 

A couple looks to reconnect with his roots and realize her life-long dream of moving their family to Tours, France. 
They're looking for a large home with plenty of space, and she wants classic French style, but he prefers something 
updated and modern.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Gossip, Girl! 

It's Day 2 in Williamsburg, Virginia, and the ladies work off last night's dramatic dinner with a little water aerobics. 
Robyn has a heart-to-heart with Gizelle about her lack of motivation, and is met with tough love. Ashley joins the 
ladies for a post-birth getaway - bringing her breast pump and a whole lot of drama in tow. Candiace hosts a 
whiskey tasting to lighten the mood, but alcohol isn't the only thing on the rocks after a rumor pertaining to Wendy's 
husband Eddie unexpectedly resurfaces.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS Repeat WS M

80's Ladies 

D'Andra and Brandi crash LeeAnne's charity event; Brandi learns that Cary betrayed her trust; Stephanie reaps the 
benefits of vaginal rejuvenation; LeeAnne questions Brandi's motives for adopting Bruin; D'Andra confronts LeeAnne 
about her wedding.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Georgia Mountain Treehouse 

A couple sets out to build a tree-house retreat in northern Georgia overlooking the Blue Ridge Mountains; although 
the build calls for a mile-long, uphill trek with all of their materials, the end result is the ultimate childhood dream 
come true.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1901 Victorian Bungalow 

Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale 
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Bridge to Idaho's Best Kept Secret 

A couple loves vacationing with their three kids on Idaho's sprawling Lake Pend Oreille and want to find their dream 
home there. With steep prices on waterfront property, they're looking for an affordable home with the space and 
amenities they need.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boats, Bikes and Bargains on Badin Lake 

An adventurous family loves taking their boats and jet skis out on the lake, and with a busy schedule back home, 
they want a holiday property to help them reconnect. They feel now is the perfect time to buy and hope to find a 
home on Badin Lake, NC.

05:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Dream Pool for a Dream Home 

A family's dream home is missing the perfect swimming pool; the guys build a resort-style pool featuring a waterfall 
grotto with a slide and infinity edge; with a splash pad and sun shelf, the guys transform the yard from barren to 
beautiful.
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05:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Road House to Show House 

Leslie and Lyndsay help a family struggling to sell their roadside rambler. Hoping to distract buyers from the road 
noise outside, the twins make some bold design choices to turn the dated ranch house into a stylish home that a 
new family will love.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Fullest Life in Amsterdam 

After surviving childhood cancer and now living each new day to the fullest, a single woman is moving to Amsterdam 
for graduate school.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Second Time's Not a Charm 

A flight attendant couple looks for a second home in Philadelphia but can't agree on a location; one wants more 
space for family to visit, while the other wants a smaller, low-maintenance property that fits their lifestyle.

07:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

A Bridge to Idaho's Best Kept Secret 

A couple loves vacationing with their three kids on Idaho's sprawling Lake Pend Oreille and want to find their dream 
home there. With steep prices on waterfront property, they're looking for an affordable home with the space and 
amenities they need.

07:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boats, Bikes and Bargains on Badin Lake 

An adventurous family loves taking their boats and jet skis out on the lake, and with a busy schedule back home, 
they want a holiday property to help them reconnect. They feel now is the perfect time to buy and hope to find a 
home on Badin Lake, NC.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor shares advice on preparing your garden for spring growth, Nigel shows us how to prune wisteria at the 
beautiful Centennial Park Sydney and Melissa looks at a truly unique tropical plant - the Babaco tree.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Begins 

The couples start demolition and planning for their guest bedroom.  Clint and Hannah have got some big decisions 
to make around fixing up their unfinished bathroom from last week.  One contestant gets some sad news.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Way Dreaming to Tours, France 

A couple looks to reconnect with his roots and realize her life-long dream of moving their family to Tours, France. 
They're looking for a large home with plenty of space, and she wants classic French style, but he prefers something 
updated and modern.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Fullest Life in Amsterdam 

After surviving childhood cancer and now living each new day to the fullest, a single woman is moving to Amsterdam 
for graduate school.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Second Time's Not a Charm 

A flight attendant couple looks for a second home in Philadelphia but can't agree on a location; one wants more 
space for family to visit, while the other wants a smaller, low-maintenance property that fits their lifestyle.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

We discover some gems hidden in Airport West. Shane checks out the NGV's newest exhibition. We explore three 
different dining options in Daylesford and get a dose of Italian coffee, cuisine and culture in Carlton.
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11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - AMBA #3 

This week on Getaway Nicky Buckley and husband Murray Bingham wind up their romantic Rhine and Moselle 
River cruise visiting Luxembourg, France and Germany's beautiful Black Forest. 

12:00 THE GARDEN REVOLUTION WS G

The Garden Gurus Garden Revolution celebrates tropical gardening at its best. This series explores the beautiful 
environment created for the city in a garden. It shares tips and hints on getting the most amazing results from exotic 
plant species and it explores the importance of gardens to the community.

12:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Taking a Look at Innsbrook 

Greg and Lisa are siblings from Godfrey, Ill. and are looking to purchase a lakefront home with their families in a 
gated community, but he's still a little hesitant that this would be a practical purchase for their families.

13:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Vets on Vacation in Missouri 

Veterinarians and former avid boaters Mike and Jen want the perfect lakefront retreat in Innsbrook, Mo.

13:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Georgia Mountain Treehouse 

A couple sets out to build a tree-house retreat in northern Georgia overlooking the Blue Ridge Mountains; although 
the build calls for a mile-long, uphill trek with all of their materials, the end result is the ultimate childhood dream 
come true.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

14:30 FARMHOUSE FACELIFT Repeat WS G

New Farmhouse Charm 

After putting others first, Joven and Sylvia are finally ready to make their own reno dreams come true.  Kortney and 
Kenny take the helm and pull out all the stops to give this deserving family everything on their wish list and more.

15:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Home Buyers Prefer Fixer 

A couple tours the Western Hills neighbourhood of Waco, Texas, in the search for a four-bedroom home with an 
open floor plan.

16:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Nev creates a garden that Rocks! And Trev is on the hunt for the sweetest 
bananas, before heading to Kings Park to check out the amazing new Kangaroo Paws.

17:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1901 Victorian Bungalow 

Brett Waterman restores a Victorian Bungalow for a military veteran and his daughter. The project grows in scale 
when unexpected problems are discovered and it becomes a complete restoration.
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18:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Boats, Bikes and Bargains on Badin Lake 

An adventurous family loves taking their boats and jet skis out on the lake, and with a busy schedule back home, 
they want a holiday property to help them reconnect. They feel now is the perfect time to buy and hope to find a 
home on Badin Lake, NC.

18:30 DERELICT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Welsh Luxury Barn 

Civil servant Ben is turning his back on city life and taking on the ambitious renovation of a crumbling 180 year old 
barn in South Wales. 

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel plans a stunning attic studio. She and Dorothy go on a mother daughter trip to Paris. Dick's busy in the 
outbuildings And there's a surprise birthday event - with popcorn.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

City vs. Country in Philadelphia 

A young couple is moving from New York City to his hometown of Philadelphia where it's more affordable to buy. 
She wants to relive their glory days in the city, but he'd prefer to change it up with a more country lifestyle.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Feelings vs. Function in Ohio 

An Ohio buyer got his real estate license hoping to get the best deal on a house for his family, but his wife is worried 
he may be too focused on the business perspective and not on what she and their kids would like to live in.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Career Swaps and Trade-Offs in Stockholm 

A couple relocates for a teaching opportunity that promises a better work-life balance in Stockholm, Sweden; the 
move will reduce them to a single income, so the pressure is on to find a place with plenty of room that they can 
afford.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Ooh La La Woof, in Paris 

A single woman looks to follow in the footsteps of literary greats and relocate with her elderly dogs to Paris; she's 
looking for her ideal vision of 1920s cafe culture in the Latin Quarter, but finding an apartment in her budget will be a 
challenge.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Twice as Nice in St. Thomas 

A couple want to purchase a beachfront property they can enjoy with their two sons in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin 
Islands.

23:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dream Boards Do Come True in Panama City Beach, FL 

A woman and her family search for a vacation retreat in Panama City Beach, Fla., to fulfill her dream.

23:30 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Water, Fire & Fountain Grass 

James sets the team up with a job in the suburbs, but problems arise when Mel and the construction team strike 
water while building a stone patio. Meanwhile, Garrett creates a beach-inspired rooftop meadow for a couple in 
Brooklyn, but things get hot while adding some extra flare to the project's planter boxes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City vs. Country in Philadelphia 

A young couple is moving from New York City to his hometown of Philadelphia where it's more affordable to buy. 
She wants to relive their glory days in the city, but he'd prefer to change it up with a more country lifestyle.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS Repeat WS M

Are You Saying I'm an Alcoholic? 

LeeAnne tells Rich about her heated conversation with D'Andra; Mama Dee tells D'Andra to stop worrying about 
LeeAnne's wedding and pay more attention to the skin care empire; Brandi and Bryan share an intimate moment 
with their new baby boy.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Twice as Nice in St. Thomas 

A couple want to purchase a beachfront property they can enjoy with their two sons in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin 
Islands.

02:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dream Boards Do Come True in Panama City Beach, FL 

A woman and her family search for a vacation retreat in Panama City Beach, Fla., to fulfill her dream.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Career Swaps and Trade-Offs in Stockholm 

A couple relocates for a teaching opportunity that promises a better work-life balance in Stockholm, Sweden; the 
move will reduce them to a single income, so the pressure is on to find a place with plenty of room that they can 
afford.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ooh La La Woof, in Paris 

A single woman looks to follow in the footsteps of literary greats and relocate with her elderly dogs to Paris; she's 
looking for her ideal vision of 1920s cafe culture in the Latin Quarter, but finding an apartment in her budget will be a 
challenge.

04:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

Water, Fire & Fountain Grass 

James sets the team up with a job in the suburbs, but problems arise when Mel and the construction team strike 
water while building a stone patio. Meanwhile, Garrett creates a beach-inspired rooftop meadow for a couple in 
Brooklyn, but things get hot while adding some extra flare to the project's planter boxes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Taking a Look at Innsbrook 

Greg and Lisa are siblings from Godfrey, Ill. and are looking to purchase a lakefront home with their families in a 
gated community, but he's still a little hesitant that this would be a practical purchase for their families.
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05:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Vets on Vacation in Missouri 

Veterinarians and former avid boaters Mike and Jen want the perfect lakefront retreat in Innsbrook, Mo.
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